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Gerona, Tarlac - Maling-mal-
ing paraan.

This was among the com-
ments when around 500 pigs 
culled were buried in Tarlac 
River in Barangay Malayep here.

All backyard hogs in Brgy. 
Malayep were killed yesterday 
using improvised “electrocut-
ing” gadget and were dumped in 
the Tarlac River bed.

The Culling, or killing ani-
mals to prevent the spread of a 
disease, was supervised by the 
Office of the Provincial Veter-
inarian (OPV) headed by Ma. 
Lorna Baculanta.

Baculanta, however, refused 
to give details of their culling 
activities in the province.

She, however, admitted earli-
er (January 11) that culling was 
conducted in several barangays 
in Victoria town. 

Protocol 1-7-10 of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural requires 
that all hogs being raised within 
a 1-kilometer radius from a con-
firmed site of an ASF infected 
hog are to be killed. 

“Imbes na i-prevent ang pag-
kalat ng ASF, sa pagbaon nila sa 
ilog (Tarlac River) ng mga pi-
natay na baboy, lalong lamang 
itong kakalat sa ibang mga 
bayan papunta sa karagatan sa 
Pangasinan”, said Jimmy Ocam-
po.

The Tarlac River is the main 
water tributary of the province 
which ends up into the open sea 
in Pangasinan Province. It flows 
up north thru Paniqui, Mon-
cada and San Manuel towns of 
Tarlac.

“Maling-mali ang ginawang 
disposal sa mga ASF infected 
pigs. May 

•Tama si Mayor ReyCat ng 
Capas!!! 

•Mga kawani sa Gobyerno, 
konting paalala lang!!!
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SPIN UP

•ASF laganap na sa 
Tarlac!!!

•Bird flu sa China !!!
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 What?!! Pu*#!!%^* Totoo ba yan?!! Binaon sa ilog ang mga mag may ASF na baboy! Aba, tinamaan kayo ng magaling! Alang!!*!

Hundreds of ‘ASF pigs’ buried in 
Tarlac River 

Google map showing where culled hogs were buried

Tarlac City gov’t creates 
nCoV ARD Task Force

6 Tarlac PUIs 
negative of nCoV

OFWs in China prepare 
for repatriation

Raps filed in court 
vs. 12 'ninja cops'

Ex-MRT-3 chief convicted of graft over 
maintenance deal mess

SC approves online 
MCLE classes for 
lawyers

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS
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By: Nelson Bolos

Pagkalat ng ASF sa 
Tarlac dapat may 

managot
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Hardware and 
Construction Supply

La Fuerza

Along F. Tanedo, 
Tarlac City,

Call: 0995-378-1692

For all your plumbing 
and electrical needs

City Government of Tarlac creates a task force mandated to prevent 
the spread of 2019 Novel Coronavirus Acute Respiratory Disease in 
the locality. (Tarlac City Information Office)

KLINERGY
Solar power installation and 

solutions provider for residential, 
business, industrial.

Call/Text or email   us to schedule for a free estimate
Email address: kev.lim65@gmail.com
0999-823-2753 (Smart)
0905-334-3473 (Globe) www.klinergysolar.com

standard o proper procedure 
sa pag-dispose ng mga hayop 
na may sakit. Hindi dapat 
maka-contaminate ang mga 
bodies of water gaya ng mga 
ilog”, said another resident 
who requested his name 

withheld.  
Meanwhile, Eduardo 

Yamson whose 13 pigs in 
his backyard were among 
those killed by the OPV 
team said, “animal cruelty 
ang ginawa nilang pagpatay 

Tarlac City gov’t creates 
nCoV ARD Task Force

TARLAC CITY - City Gov-
ernment of Tarlac created 

a task force mandated to pre-
vent the spread of 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus Acute Respirato-
ry Disease (nCoV ARD) in the 
locality.

“Our nCoV ARD Task Force 
will strictly follow protocols 
and render full cooperation 
to the Department of Health 
and other agencies concerned,” 
Mayor Cristy Angeles said.

Angeles chairs the task force 
with City Administrator Nu-
mer Lobo as Co-Chairperson 
and City Health Officer Ma. 
Carmela Go as Vice Chairper-
son.

Its members include the 
Philippine National Police, 
Department of the Interior 
and Local Government, De-
partment of Trade and Indus-

try, City Disaster Risk Reduc-
tion and Management Office, 
City Environment and Natural 
Resources Office, City Pub-
lic Order and Safety Office, 
Chairperson of the Committee 
on Health and Sanitation of the 
Sangguniang Panlungsod and 
President of the Liga ng mga 
Barangay.

Meanwhile, Angeles advised 
Tarlaqueños to stay calm and 
follow precautionary mea-
sures such as cleaning of hands 
with soap and water or alco-
hol-based hand rub, covering 
nose and mouth when cough-
ing and sneezing with tissue 
or flexed elbow, avoiding close 
contact with anyone with cold 
or flu-like symptoms, cooking 
food thoroughly, and boosting 
the immune system. (CLJD/
GLSB-PIA 3)

Backhoe equipment burying hundreds of pigs dumped at the Tar-
lac River in Gerona, Tarlac.

PANIC? Residents of Brgy. Pinasling, Gerona, (adjacent to Brgy 
Malayep) butcher their backyard pigs before govt. men come and 
kill them by electrocution.
sa mga baboy ko, kuryente 
ang pinampatay. Dagdag pa, 
pinagpapatay ang aking mga 
alaga na wala man lang com-
pensation kundi pangako 
lamang na babayaran daw 
nila”.

It was announced public-
ly in Barangay Malayep that 

media people are barred 
from covering the killing of 
hogs as per order of Gover-
nor Susan Yap-Sulit. 

Mayor Eloy Eclar is un-
available for comment as he 
is in Switzerland for an offi-
cial business /Nelson Bolos

6 Tarlac PUIs 
negative of nCoV
TARLAC CITY, Tarlac 

— Six persons who have 
been confined in separate 
hospitals in the province 
for showing symptoms of 
the 2019 novel coronavirus 
acute respiratory disease 
(2019-nCoV ARD) were 
tested negative for the highly 
contagious illness.

Governor Susan Yap, in 

a statement, said the results 
of the laboratory tests were 
revealed on Wednesday by 
the Department of Health 
(DOH) Regional Office 
and the Regional Research 
Ins t i t u t e  fo r  Trop ica l 
Medicine (RITM) after the 
nano/oropharyngeal swab 
samples of the six persons 
under investigation (PUIs) 

were sent for testing 
Tuesday afternoon.

She said she is thankful 
upon learning of the results 
of the laboratory tests as 
she assured Tarlaqueños 
that all measures needed 
to contain the entry and 
spread of the virus are 
strictly implemented and 
followed.

“We are  fo l lowing 
the DOH protocol in 
containing the virus. I am 
thankful that the results 
were negative. We are very 
careful in the statements 
we release because we 
want to be very accurate 
a n d  n o t  c a u s e  a n y 
confusion or panic,” she 

said.
Meanwhile, the Provincial 

Health Office-Provincial 
E p i d e m i o l o g y  a n d 
Surveillance Unit (PHO-
PESU) is monitoring another 
PUI who traveled to Myanmar 
and had a layover in Hong 
Kong.

According to the PHO-
PESU, the swab specimen of 

the new PUI will be sent to 
RITM for testing.

The Tarlac provincial 
information office earlier 
reported that of the six PUIs, 
five were confined at the 
Jecsons Medical Center while 
the other one was confined 
in an undisclosed hospital 
in Tarlac province. The five 
confined at Jecsons were 

foreigners who came to Tarlac 
last January 25 after arriving 
from Macau. Another report 
said that the 5 were later on 
transferred to an unnamed 
hospi tal  in  Pampanga . /
with report from Marna 
Dagumboy Del Rosario 
(PNA)

NOLCOM, CLDHEI provide aid to Taal eruption victims
CAMP AQUINO, Tar-

lac City - Northern Lu-
zon Command (NOLCOM), 
through 1st Civil Relations 
Group, and Central Luzon 
Doctors’ Hospital Education-
al Institution, Inc. donated 
Thursday relief goods to the 
victims of Taal volcano erup-

tion.
 “Since the start of the ca-

lamity, we have prepared our 
troops and readied our logis-
tics assets for Humanitarian 
Assistance and Disaster Re-
lief Operations in Taal Vol-
cano eruption affected areas. 
All military conveyance and 

equipment are ready for use 
in any case the need arises,” 
NOLCOM Commander Lieu-
tenant General Ramiro Manu-
el Rey said.

Two military trucks deliv-
ered the relief items composed 
of 291 relief bags filled with 
assorted goods, bottled water 

and six large boxes of assorted 
clothes. 

Each relief bag, which will 
be distributed to the displaced 
families, contains rice, noo-
dles, biscuits, canned goods, 
shampoo, bath soap, detergent 
soap, sanitary napkin, face 
t o w e l , Cont. on page 3
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Cont. on page  6DRIVER – Male, stay-in,  for company executive,  with a minimum of 
5 years driving experience. Driver will be driving mostly for out of 
town trips within northern and central Luzon. Starting salary: P12K/
month with  all legal benefits and other incentives.

SALES EXECUTIVE- Male and female. Those with driver’s license 
and can drive proficiently is preferred. Preferably single, self driven 
and motivated with ample experience in sales and marketing. Suc-
cessful applicants should be willing to be assigned at Central Luzon 
(Tarlac, Pampanga, Nueva Ecija).  Starting salary: P12K/month with  
all legal benefits, generous commissions and other incentives.

COMPANY SECURITY GUARD – Male, preferably with experience 
Security Guard License and actual experience as security guard.  
Starting salary: P12K/month with  all legal benefits and other incen-
tives. 
Please send your detailed resume to:  kev.lim65@gmail.com. Please indi-

cate the position you are applying for.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Repatriated OFWs to be quaran-
tined at New Clark City; Mayor 
ReyCat objects

'Disiplina Muna' campaign 
launched in Pampanga
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, 

Pampanga -  The ci ty 
government here officially 
launched on Monday the 
“Disiplina Muna” national 
advocacy campaign.

The campaign is a brainchild 
of the Department of the Interior 
and Local Government (DILG) 
to promote the culture of 
discipline among Filipinos and 

encourage all local government 
units (LGUs) to empower their 
respective communities in 
terms of participation.

Mayor Edwin Santiago, 
together with Vice Mayor 
Jimmy Lazatin, other city 
officials, heads of offices, and 
other sector representatives, led 
the launching through an oath-
taking ceremony at the City Hall 

here, marking the beginning of 
their roles as frontrunners in 
guiding Fernandinos in the 
realization of the campaign.

A pledge of commitment 
was also signed as part of the 
launching activity.

“Itong kampanya ng DILG, 
makatutulong sa ating mga 
Fernand inos  upang  mas 
mabigyan pa tayo ng tamang 
direksyon sa pagsunod sa mga 
simpleng batas, regulasyon, o 
alituntunin na akma sa salitang 

‘disiplina (This campaign of the 
DILG will guide Fernandinos 
how to obey simple laws, 
regulations, and direction that 
are appropriate to the world 
‘discipline’,” he said.

Meanwhile,  City Local 
Government Operations Officer 
Marites Quillope said this 
campaign is an offshoot of the 
DILG Memorandum Circular 
2019-121 mandating the road 
clearing operations of LGUs and 
o t h e r 

Road rehab in Nueva 
Ecija now 70% complete
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, 

Pampanga - Improved 
travel experience will soon 
be enjoyed by motorists and 
residents in Nueva Ecija as the 
rehabilitation of Pinagpanaan-
Rizal-Pantabangan Road is now 
70 percent complete.

“Our Nueva Ecija First 
District Engineering Office 
is working on the completion 
of 16.95-km asphalt overlay 
project of the road network 
that serves as main route going 
to Nueva Ecija and Aurora,” 
Public Works and Highways 
Secretary Mark Villar said.

T h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f 
t h e  P i n a g p a n a a n - R i z a l -
Pantabangan Road, which has 

an annual average daily traffic 
of 5,775 motorists, is part of 
the preventive maintenance of 
the secondary national road to 
facilitate greater mobility of 
people, goods and services.

“The PhP96-million project 
funded under the 2019 General 
Appropriations Act is set for 
completion this May,” Villar 
added.

Apart from this, Nueva Ecija 
First District Engineering Office 
is also undertaking concrete 
reblocking along the 1.3-km 
section of the road as part of 
asset preservation measures. /
Carlo Lorenzo J. Datu (CLJD-
PIA 3)

Improved travel experience will soon be enjoyed by motorists and 
residents in Nueva Ecija as the rehabilitation of Pinagpanaan-
Rizal-Pantabangan Road is now 70 percent complete. (DPWH)

CULTURE OF DISCIPLINE. Mayor Edwin Santiago (center) 
leads the signing of a pledge of commitment during of the "Disiplina 
Muna" national advocacy campaign in the City of San Fernando, 
Pampanga on Monday, Feb. 3, 2020. The campaign is an initiative 
of the Department of the Interior and Local Government to promote 

the culture of discipline among 
Filipinos. (Photo courtesy of 
the City Government of San 
Fernando)

CLARK FREEPORT, Pam-
panga — It’s final. The 

DOH decided that the Athletes’ 
Village at the New Clark City 
in Capas, Tarlac, will be used as 
quarantine site by the 24 repa-
triated overseas Filipino work-
ers (OFWs) from Wuhan, Chi-
na who will arrive on Saturday.

The OFWs will undergo a 
mandatory quarantine for 14 
days to ensure that they are not 
carriers of the novel coronavi-
rus (2019-nCoV) which origi-
nated from Wuhan.

The Bases Conversion Devel-
opment Authority (BCDA), in 
a statement, said the New Clark 
City, which was one of the 
venues of the 30th Southeast 
Asian Games was designed to 
be a resilient metropolis, and is 
ready for any and all situations, 
including those that concern 
public health.

“The facilities in the Athletes’ 
Village will provide the best 
conditions for our overseas 
workers returning from China. 
We are happy to host them and 
contribute to the efforts taken 
by the government to assist our 
kababayans,” the BCDA said.

A polyclinic operated by the 

Philippine General Hospital 
(PGH) is also located inside 
New Clark City, just two min-
utes away from the Athletes’ 
Village.

It is equipped with a 24-hour 
Emergency Room Facility, Pri-
mary Care and Sports Medi-
cine, Imaging Center (X-ray 
and Ultrasound), Diagnostic 
Laboratory and Pharmacy.

New Clark City is also locat-
ed just 30 minutes away from 
the Clark International Airport 
where the repatriated Filipinos 
will land from China.

In line with the announce-
ment made by the Department 
of Health (DOH), New Clark 
City will be placed on lock-
down starting Thursday, Feb. 6, 
until further notice.

“All preventive and precau-
tionary measures are being put 
in place for our repatriated ‘ka-
babayans’, as well as the entire 
area of New Clark City and its 
adjacent communities,” the 
BCDA said.

Meanwhile, the Philippine 
Sports Commission has recom-
mended the postponement of 
the 2020 ASEAN Para Games 
set to be held at the New Clark 
City on March 20-28 in view of 
the global nCoV threat.

But Capas Mayor Reynaldo 
Catacutan is objecting to this 
idea of bringing the repatri-
ated OFWs from China to his 
town. In his February 7 state-
ment from Germany, he said 
that “While it is true that I, as 
a Filipino, am in favor of the 
repatriation of OFWs from the 
province of Hubei, China, I feel 
perturbed by the fact that De-
partment of Health (DOH) did 
not at all, in any way, involve 
the Capas LGU in its last-min-
ute decision for New Clark City 
Capas to be used as quarantine 
zone for these Persons un-
der Monitoring (PUMs). We 
acknowledge that the Bases 
Conversion and Development 
Authority (BCDA) has full ju-
risdiction over NCC, but I, as 
the Mayor of Capas, appeal in 
behalf of all Capaseños to our 
dear President Rodrigo Duter-
te and DOH Secretary Francis-
co Duque to consider another 
place or facility as isolation 
area.”/Marna Dagumboy Del 
Rosario (PNA) with report 
from Capas Information Office

toothbrush and toothpaste. 
“As part of our duty to serve, 

our troops, as well our capa-
bilities, are ready to support in 
immediately extending aid to 
the affected victims. NOLCOM 
is always ready to collaborate 
with the local government 
units, non-government orga-
nizations and other concerned 
stakeholders in extending nec-
essary support and assistance 
not only here in our area of 
responsibility but also in ar-
eas that will be needing our 
help,” Rey added./Trixie Joy B. 
Manalili (CLJD/TJBM-PIA 3)

NOLCOM, CLDHE1 
provide...
             
 from page 2

Personnel of the Northern Lu-
zon Command delivers the relief 
good items to the local govern-
ment of Batangas.  (1st Civil Re-
lations Group)



INSPIRASYON SA BUHAY: “… Mapapasa-inyo ang lahat ng mga 
pagpapalang ito kung makikinig lamang kayo at susunod sa mga 
utos ng Diyos…” (Deuteronomio 28:2, Ang Tanging Daan Bibliya).

-ooo-
FEBRUARY “DILAWAN PEOPLE POWER”? SIGE NG MAG-
KA-ALAMAN NA: Totoo bang magsasagawa na naman ng 
“people power revolution” gaya ng ginawa nila noong panahon ng 
Pangulong Marcos at Pangulong Estrada ang mga kalaban naman 
ngayon ng Pangulong Duterte, at itataon ang 2020 version nito sa 
Pebrero 22, 2020 sa layuning mapatalsik din sa puwesto ang kasa-
lukuyang nakaupo sa Malacanang?

Sana nga ay totoo ito, at sana nga ay ituloy ng mga kalabang 
ito ni Duterte ang pag-aaklas nila sa ika-34 na anibersaryo ng 
1986 “people power revolution”. Ito na kasi ang magiging 

After the ignominious retreat of the water concessionaires, throwing 
away P10 billion that they won in the Singapore arbitration, President 
Rodrigo Roa Duterte, the Deegong, Du30 or PRRD, drew blood. There 
is nothing that arouses the killing instinct of a predator than the taste 
of first blood. Ayala and Pangilinan are now the prey. And having 
watched them scamper with their tails between their legs, he will go 
for the kill. Not literally, but an unequivocal warning that he wants 
those contracts “renegotiated” on his terms under pain of their losing 
outright the lucrative contracts or the prospect of a prison term — as 
if these oligarchs have no choice.

But they have a choice, always! The decades spent accumulat-
ing billions of pesos under different 
regimes and difficult political climates 
have taught them special survival 

skills. And they know how to apply these competences to deadly effect. 
The President knows this, the rest of the oligarchy knows this, the pol-
iticians in the pockets of these oligarchs dependent on their largesse 
know this; only the Duterte diehard supporters (DDS) and the avid 
fist-bumpers are blind to this. They indulge in the vicarious thrill of 
the President’s dominant position over the oligarchy, egging him to 
finish them off. But the Deegong understands very well that a threat 
can best be effective only if it remains one.

The water concessionaires may notch this one up in PRRD’s win 
column — for now. But time is on their side, not the President’s, and 
more importantly, the systemic anomalies of governance that produced 
the oligarchic class in the first place, will kick in sometime under the 
guise of the rule of law, protected by a flawed Constitution. Or they 
may just call DU30’s bluff, with both sides indulging in a zero-sum 
game. No winners, but we the people are the losers. And government 
may be compelled to once again take over the water distribution. And 
we are back to the pre-1997 scenario. No water! Expensive, if you 
have a trickle coming out of the faucet.

Impending death of a flawed firm
And now the Deegong in his lust for the kill is going for the Lopez-

owned ABS-CBN television network. This one is different. The family’s 
high-profile public role through the decades, lording it over the political 
environment, making and breaking politicians, has produced enemies. 
And their ties to Benigno “Pnoy” Aquino 3rd’s administration and 
his despised cohorts make the DDS hordes salivate. In this script, 
the Lopez family has conveniently painted itself the “kontrabida.” 
It has become vulnerable, far from the old days of the formidable 
founders Don Eñing and Don Nanding and the respected but feared 
Geny Lopez Jr. — now financially impaired with its allies in Congress 
in suspended animation. Much as these elected officials have long 
suckled on the corrupted breasts of the Lopezes, they are thoroughly 
intimidated by the Deegong’s paralyzing congressional processes to 
calendar and discuss the extension of the franchise that will be ter-
minated in two months. This simply reflects the moral castration of 
these two legislative houses and the extent of the President’s hold over 
this branch of government that was meant as the third pillar of the 
revered “check and balance” principle towards a working democracy.

War vs oligarchy or a squeeze play
But where is the President going on this one? He is on a roll, but he 

needs to lay a definite pathway for us to see our way clear through, 
if he needs our support, the backing of the countless legitimate busi-
nessmen and the elite “with conscience” and the greater majority of 
the masses. This is imperative, if truly this is a real war against the 
oligarchy, not a “moro-moro.” We can’t be hostage to a fight between 
colossal egos only to find out in the end that a new face of the oligarchy 
is being shaped. We have had precedents on this: when Ferdinand 
Marcos eliminated the old order but replaced them with a new — his 
own cronies, who in turn were replaced and co-opted by the Aqui-
no-Cojuangco regime. Because of the basic defects in our system of 
governance, every regime becomes a revolving door. Is the current fight 
of DU30 against the oligarchy a legitimate one or is this a “squeeze 
play” analogous to the Roberto Ongpin episode? To recall, this Marcos 
crony has survived Cory and flourished during the Fidel Ramos, 
Gloria Macapagal Arroyo and PNoy regimes. Singling out Ongpin 
from among the many oligarchs and even the bigger ones is a puzzle. 
As part of the Marcos cabal, he was already tainted. Yet from the very 
start of his regime, DU30 was fixated — in the Deegong’s words “…
Roberto Ongpin, an oligarch must be destroyed.” Was the PhilWeb 
Gaming Corp. and this particular oligarch part of some mysterious 
“quid pro quo”? His flagship almost collapsed at the stock market when 
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DU30 on a rampage

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS

By:  Atty. Batas Mauricio

February “dilawan people 
power”? Sige ng magka-alaman 

na!

By: Lito Monico C. Lorenzana (www.manilatimes.net)
By:  Nestor “Paken” Castro

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
•Tama si Mayor ReyCat ng Capas!!! 
•Mga kawani sa Gobyerno, konting 

paalala lang!!!

Tama si Mayor ReyCat ng Capas -  Tamang tama naman po si 
Mayor ReyCat at dapat lang na tutulan niya muna na gawing 

quarantine area ang Sports Village sa Capas. Bagama’t ito ay pag-
aari ng BCDA at National Government, it is of course the duty 
of the Mayor  to first consult its constituents. Hindi niya dapat 
basta-basta na lang payagan ang mga ganyan na paka-sensitibong 
bagay kung saan nakasalalay ang kalusugan at posibleng kapaha-
makan ng mga resident ng Capas at pati na ang kapakanana ng  
buong sambayanan ng  Tarlac. Of course si Madam Gobernadora 
Susan Yap ay kailangan rin mag-bigay ng kanilang pahintulot to-
gether with the Tongressmen este Congressmen of the three (3) 
districts.

Mahal na Pangulong PRRD Sir, suporta kami sa inyong mga 
panukala at adhikain bagamat pagdating sa NCOV aba eh, ibang 
usapan na po yan Mr. President. 

####
Mga kawani ng Gobyerno, konting paalala lang -  Konting paa-
lala lamang sa mga kawani ng gobyerno hinggil sa RA 6713 also 
known as the code of Conduct for Public Officials and Employees, 
particular na sa Section 5. Basahin at isaulo lalung-lalo na yung 
ilang mga miyembro ng PNP jan. Kaya nga kayo nilakihan ng 
sahod ng ating mahal na pangulong PRRD  para sa ikagaganda ng 
inyong serbisyo publiko at hindi para sa ikalalaki ng inyong ulo!!!  
Duon nga pala sa mga miyembro ng PNP na ayaw mag-receive 
ng isang napaka simpleng liham, kung sabagay wala nga namang 
nakalagay sa RA 6713 na kailangan ninyong mag-receive ng li-
ham at kung sabagay ay wala rin namang nakalagay na hindi kayo 
dapat mag-receive ng formal and official communiations and/or 
letters, kaya siguro ang mabuting gawin ninyo ay isangguni ninyo 
sa kahit kaninong abogago este abogado at pati na rin sa NA-
POLCOM  at sasabihin sa inyo na katungkulan ninyo na mag-re-
ceive ng mga liham na addressed to your office. Kung bakit may 
mga ibang miyembro ng PNP kasi na ayaw mag-receive ng isang 
liham na napaka-simple lang naman ang nilalaman. NALPAS!!!

Section 5. Duties of Public Officials and Employees. - In the per-
formance of their duties, all public officials and employees are un-
der obligation to:

(a) Act promptly on letters and requests. - All public officials and 
employees shall, within fifteen (15) working days from receipt there-
of, respond to letters, telegrams or other means of communications 
sent by the public. The reply must contain the action taken on the 
request. 

(b) Submit annual performance reports. - All heads or other 
responsible officers of offices and agencies of the government and 
of government-owned or controlled corporations shall, within for-
ty-five (45) working days from the end of the year, render a per-
formance report of the agency or office or corporation concerned. 
Such report shall be open and available to the public within regular 
office hours. 

(c) Process documents and papers expeditiously. - All official 
papers and documents must be processed and completed within a 
reasonable time from the preparation thereof and must contain, as 
far as practicable, not more than three (3) signatories therein. In the 
absence of duly authorized signatories, the official next-in-rank or 
officer in charge shall sign for and in their behalf. 

(d) Act immediately on the public’s personal transactions. - All 
public officials and employees must attend to anyone who wants to 
avail himself of the services of their offices and must, at all times, act 
promptly and expeditiously. 

(e) Make documents accessible to the public. - All public docu-
ments must be made accessible to, and readily available for inspec-
tion by, the public within reasonable working hours.”

Cont. on page  5

the Deegong started his tirades. With valuation clearly on a free-fall, 
it was picked up from the bottom for a pittance — at more than 50 
to 80 percent discount, by a Marcos in-law Greggy Araneta. And a 
little more than a year after the Philippine Amusement and Gaming 
Corp. (Pagcor) revoked PhilWeb’s gaming privileges, Pagcor issues a 
“provisional license’ to the now Araneta-owned PhilWeb. Currently 
the business is thriving. Could this be a template for the next round 
of skirmishes with the disfavored oligarchs for the favored ones? One 
wonders! But now Malacañang is silent on this episode and Ongpin’s 
other businesses continue to thrive: his Alphaland Group of Companies 
are making money all over the place.

What is the Deegong’s endgame?
All these theaters will have a deadly long-term effect on the economic 

health of the country. Our excellent economic and finance managers 
have been everywhere slicing the Deegong’s perorations into palatable 
soundbites and witticisms to mitigate the damage. Socioeconomic 
Planning Secretary Ernesto Pernia declared the water dispute as 
simply “an isolated incident.” I can surmise Finance Secretary Carlos 
Dominguez squirming awkwardly explaining these naïve presiden-
tial statements against foreign investors. “…I don’t care if the foreign 
investors leave…be my guest,” PRRD declared.

These confusing statements and mixed signals coming from the 
President are already getting our local investors biting their fingernails. 
These will have terrible impact on the much-needed foreign direct 
investments (FDI). Rumblings are beginning to be heard regarding 
government transgressions against the “sanctity of contracts and 
inviolability of agreements” and may precipitate an exodus of foreign 
capital and moneys to other countries in the region. According to the 
Central Bank’s recent figures, “…FDI had declined for seven straight 
months compared to the year-earlier period…”

Admittedly, we have more than decent growth figures under DU30’s 
tutelage, thanks in part to the low-profile economic team that has 
so far managed to pull the brakes on the PRRD’s populist impulses. 
But these declarations of war against the oligarchy and corruption, 
building blocks to his legacy, will all come to naught, a collapsing 
structure, if he can’t convince the people that he holds the high ground 
against the Lopezes, Ayalas, Lucio Tans, Ongpins and this avatar of 
the Indonesian tycoon Anthoni Salim; and that these are not mere 
rhetoric and opening gambits to the creation of a new order — his 
own favored oligarchy.

mahusay na batayan ng pagtaya kung ang mga nasa likod ng 2020 
people power na nasa likod din ng 1986 people power ay may lakas 
o suporta pa mula sa mga Pilipino.

Sana ay lantaran ang gagawing anyaya ng mga nagnanais 
magkaroon ng 2020 people power. At sana, huwag silang pipigilan 
ng gobyernong Duterte. Sa totoo lang, gusto nating lahat na 
malaman kung gaano talaga katatag ang paniniwala ng mga Pilipino 
sa ngayon kay Duterte, at kung matitinag ba ang paniniwalang ito 
ng mga lumalaban sa kaniya, na mula sa hanay ng mga tinatawag 
na “dilawan”. Bring it on, yellow brigade, ika nga!

-ooo-
DEAR ATTY. BATAS: “Humihingi po ako ng tulong sa inyo dahil 
merun po kameng kapitbahay na nag-as-
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By:  Roldan Ramos

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN
•ASF laganap na sa Tarlac!!!

•Bird flu sa China !!!

ASF laganap na sa Tarlac-  Ito lamang linggo na ito ay nab-
igyan tayo ng info kung saan ang opisina ng Provincial Vet 

ay nag-sagawa ng culling o pagkakatay sa ilang barangay sa may 
Gerona ng mga baboy na napatunayan na tinamaan ng ASF. Ito 
ay isang hakbangin na nararapat gawin, a bitter pill kung tawagin,  
bagama’t malaking tama at pag-kalugi ang aabutan at inaabutan 
ng maraming magba-baboy lalung-lalo na ang mga small scale 
backyard piggeries as well as mga big time piggeries. Isang bagay 
nga lang ang aking pinagtataka at ito ay hinggil sa info na binigay 
sakin na marami sa mga babuyan na tinamaan ng ASF, at ito ay 
agaran na nilang kinakatay ang kanilang baboy at ibinebenta at 
ibina-bargain na sa halagang P100/kg at ang iba ay kasing baba 
pa ng P50/kg. Ayon sa aking impormante ay ganito daw ang kala-
karan sa munisipyo ng Gerona.

Kung ating iisipin ay OK lang naman, dapat na maging for hu-
man consumption sapagkat hindi naman ito transmittable sa hu-
mans, ngunit kung ganito ang magiging siste ay kelan pa mabubu-
ra ang ASF na ito na highly communicable sa mga baboy? In fact 
ang kaning baboy nga lang na nahaluan ng delata na baboy na 
may ASF ay possible ng makahawa ng mga ibang baboy.

Sa aking pagkakaintindi ay isa lang ang siguradong proseso na 
dapat gampanan ng provincial vet at pati na rin ang mga local 
officials, at ito ay ang mag-voluntary and/or compulsory culling o 
pagkatay at sabay ilibing ang mga kinatay na baboy at huwag ng 
ipakain sa tao o hayop.

Yaan lamang ang paraan once and for all para mabura na ng 
tulyan ang ASF. 

####
Bird flu sa China - Hindi pa tayo nakakarecover sa ASF at sa 
Corona Virus ay eto na naman ang isang balita na may isang lu-
gar sa China na nakonpirmang may Bird Flu. Ayon kay Professor  
Google itong bird flu na ito ay hindi naman daw communicable 
sa humans o sa tao ngunit napaka-deadly sa mga manok at mga 
iba’t ibang uri ng mga ibon, kasama na dito ang mga pato, itik, etc.

Ano ba naman itong mga sakit na ito na nagmumula sa China, 
maging historically way back from the plague (early 1900’s)  that 
killed millions hanggang sa kasalukuyan na ASF, Sars, Bird Flu  at 
Corona Virus na puros daw nagmula sa China.

Napapanahon na talaga para baguhin ng China at gawin ang 
tama na hindi nila ginagawa at maging  maingat.

Sa mga kapatid natin Chinese sa China pag-dating sa mga gan-
itong bagay kailangan ay self-regulation at baguhin na ang siste-
ma  ng pagkakain ng kung anu-anong mga exotic food na sinasa-
bi na siyang ugat ng pinagmulan ng mga virus na ito. Kailangan 
nating malampasan ang mga ganitong uri ng mga nakakahawa at 
nakamamatay na mga virus na mistulang masasabi natin na isa 
pala itong instrument for mass killing. Panahon na para ayusin 
ng China ang kanilang sistema at kung kinakailangan na pana-
gutin ang China para sa danyos ng kasalukuyan ASF at Corona 
Virus, dapat lamang na managot at magmulta sila.

Dahil sa naipabalita na bird flu na  ito marami na naman na 
mga may-ari ng mga poultry ay hindi na makatulog ng mahimb-
ing!!!

Viya Con Diyos. Hasta La Vista!!!

Cont. on page  6

By:  Nelson Bolos

SPIN UP
Pagkalat ng ASF sa Tarlac dapat 

may managot

(Guest Columnist)

Kakampi mo ang Batas
          ...from page 4
or lamat na nag-away kame. Nilapitan ko po sya at kinausap ko po 
ng may paggalang dahil nga po sa mas nakakatanda saken. Then 
sa harap po ng maraming tao, una po syang nag mura.

“Then sabi po niya sken ay ̀ puta ka wag kang mangingiilam.’ Sa 
galit ko, napamura po ako dahil dala mg mapahiya ako sa maraming 
tao. Dhil bukod po dyan sinabhan pa po ako `oh ang nanay ko. 
Mga inggitera kayu bobo at bastos daw po ako. Then nagbangkit 
pa po sya na kung sinu-sinu daw po ang lalaking kinakasama ko . 
Sa mga nasabi niya mag karoon po ako ng truma na baka sa mga 
sinabi po niya ay paniwalaan po sya ng mga taong nkakarinig.

“Sobrng hiyang hiya po ako sa mga pinagssabi po niya. Pati po 
bunso naming kapatid na 13 yrs umiyak sa mga salitng narinig 
niya na dapat Hindi niya narinig. At the same time natakot din 
po ang kaptid ko kasi nag-amba po sya na sisipain niya ang nanay 
ko habang hawak po ang aking pamangkin na 8 buwan palang po.

“Sana po ako ay inyong matulungan dahil sobra po akung 
nattruma dahil sya pa po ang unang nagrreklamo sa barngy. Nag-
kakaroon po ako ng takot dhil nga po mas matanda po ung nak 
laban ko. Sna Po bigay pansin ninyo Ang aking mensahe maraming 
salamat Po God bless Po. Jace Parayno.” Bukas, God willing, ang 
sagot po ng BATAS at LIGHT dito.

-ooo-
HINDI NA MANGUNGUTANG ANG MGA NANANAMPALA-
TAYA KAY JESUS BILANG DIYOS AMA, ANAK, AT ESPIRITU 
SANTO: Sa araw na ito, bibigyang pansin natin ang ilan pang mga 
pagpapalang dala ng “unang antas ng kaligtasan” na ibinibigay sa 
isang taong tumanggap at sumampalataya kay Jesus bilang Diyos 
at Tagapagligtas, Ama, Anak, at Espiritu Santo, ayon sa aral ng 
Simbahang Anak ng Diyos Kadugo Ni Kristo (AND KNK). Ang 
mga pagpapahayag ng mga pagpapalang ito ay mula sa nalalabing 
bahagi ng Aklat ng mga Pagpapala na makikita sa Deuteronomio 
28 ng Bibliya.

Ganito po ang mga pagpapala: “Pasasaganain niya kayo sa lahat 
ng bagay pagdating ninyo sa lupaing ibibigay niya sa inyo. Par-
aramihin niya ang inyong anak, at mga hayop, at pasasaganain ang 
ani ng inyong bukirin. Bubuksan niya ang langit upang ibuhos sa 
inyo ang ulan sa kapanahunan. Pagpapalain nga niya kayo sa lahat 
ng inyong gagawin.

“Dahil dito, hindi kayo mangungutang, sa halip, kayo pa ang 

sume po na pinariringgan 
po namen, which mali dahil 
wala naman po kameng gap 

Kapabayaan at talamak na iresponsabilidad kaya kumalat ang 
ASF sa Tarlac. Bakit?

Hindi inihanda ang mga tao at walang ginawang mga hakbang 
kung paano mapigil ang pagpasok at paglaganap ng ASF.

Sa bawat napipintong panganib o trahedya, kailangan ipa-
alam sa mga mamamayan ang parating na “unos” upang sila ay 
makapaghanda at maging aktibo sila sa solusyon.

Ngunit nang unang lumabas ang ASF sa Rizal noong 
Septiyembre, hanggang kumalat ang sakit baboy sa Bulacan, 
Pampanga, Nueva Ecija at Pangasinan, walang ginawa ang 
Pamahalaang Panlalawigan.

Katangahan bang masasabi na hindi sila nagbasa ng balita na 
noong 2019, mahigit ¼ ng lahat ng baboy sa buong mundo ay 
namatay o pinatay dahil sa ASF?

At sa China, kung saan unang lumaganap ang sakit animal na 
walang lunas, mula 2018 mahigit kalahati ng kanilang mga alagang 
baboy ay namatay o pinatay dahil sa ASF. Hanggang ngayon, 
laganap pa rin ang ASF sa China.

Pinaniniwalaang sa China nanggaling ang ASF sa Pilipinas.
Sa Vietnam, 5.8 milyong baboy ang namatay o pinatay noong 

2019. 
Dito sa Lalawigan ng Tarlac, imbis na maghanda at ipa-alam sa 

mga tao ang problema sa ASF, pilit nila itong itinago.
Siniraan pa ako ni Arvin Cabalu (Provincial Information Officer) 

ng isulat ko ang kauna-unahang artikulo tungkol sa ASF sa Tarlac 
noong December 18. Tinawag nilang fakenews ang aking balitang 
“ASF now in Tarlac?”.  

Ako raw ang nagpapakalat ng ASF. Ang sabi ko naman: “News 
do not spread ASF but (it is they) the corrupt and those who 
suppress the issue”.   

Pero noong January 11, inamin mismo ni Gov. Susan Yap-Sulit 
at ni Provl Veterinarian Lorna Baculanta na laganap na sa 5 na 
bayan ang ASF at sa araw na iyon nagsasagawa na pala sila ng 
“culling”, o pagpatay sa mga baboy, sa bayan ng Victoria para, ‘di 
umano, mapigilan ang patuloy na pagkalat ng ASF sa ibang bayan.

Noong araw ding iyon, pinadala, ‘di umano sa tanggapan ni 
Baculanta ang “swab sample” ng inulat na ASF case sa Barangay 
Bawa, Gerona. Ngunit makalipas ang mahigit 2 linggo, nawala 
ang swab sample kaya hindi na konpirma ang unang ASF casa 
sa Gerona.

Nito lamang February 5, nagsagawa ng culling sina Baculanta 
sa Barangay Malayep (Gerona) at pinatay nila ang lahat ng baboy 
sa sentro ng barangay.   

Nasa halos 500 daw ang pinatay na baboy sa Malayep sa 
pamamagitan ng pagkuryente. Ngunit ang malaking usapin ay 
ibinaon nila sa ilog (Tarlac River) ang mga pintay na mga baboy.

(Nakunan ko ng litrato ang actual na pagtatabon sa mga patay 
na baboy gamit ang isang buckhoe habang binabantayan ng mga 
pulis. Pinagbawal ang mga media ayon daw sa order sa order ni 
Gov Yap-Sulit.)

Napakaraming batas ang nagbabawal magtapon ng basura o 
kahit anong dumi sa mga ilog. Pero bakit sa ilog nila inilibing ang 
daan-daang baboy?

magpapautang sa ibang bansa. Gagawin kayo ng Diyos ninyong si 
Yahweh na pinuno ng mga bansa, at hindi tagasunod. Uunlad kayo 
at hindi mabibigo kung susundin ninyong mabuti ang kanyang 
mga utos na ibinibigay ko sa inyo ngayon.”

-ooo-
PANALANGIN NG PAGTANGGAP KAY JESUS BILANG DIYOS 
AT TAGAPAGLIGTAS, AMA, ANAK, AT ESPIRITU SANTO: 
“Panginoong Jesus, tinatanggap at pinananampalatyaan kita na 
ikaw ang Diyos Ama, Anak, at Espiritu Santo na bumaba mula 
sa langit at tumungo sa lupa sa anyo ng tao, upang ibigay sa akin 
ang kaligtasan mula sa aking mga kasalanan. Patawarin mo ako 
sa aking mga kasalanan, at isulat mo ang aking pangalan sa iyong 
Aklat ng Buhay. Isinusuko ko sa iyo ang lahat sa aking buhay, ang 
aking isip, salita, gawa, at hitsura, sa lahat ng pagkakataon. Amen.”

-ooo-
TUMAWAG PO KAYO SA AMIN: Kung gusto ninyo ng mas 
matinding talakayan kung sino ang tunay na Diyos, tumawag po 
kayo sa amin sa 0977 805 9058, 0918 574 0193, 0933 825 1308 o sa 
aking Messenger account sa Facebook, “Melanio Lazo Mauricio Jr.” 
Email: batasmauricio@yahoo.com, mmauriciojr111@gmail.com. 
Maaari din po kayong magbasa ng aming website sa AND KNK, 
ang andknk.ph o www.facebook.com/attybatas.
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WANTED IMMEDIATELY
The Weekender 

Group of Publica-
tions is in need of 
the following for the 
launching of its vari-
ous publications:

Pampanga Week-
ender, Nueva Ecija 
Weekender and Bu-
lacan Weekender will 
begin circulation soon. All interested applicants are requested to  
please e-mail their respective resumes to tarlacweekender@yahoo.
com 
•	 2 Lay-out artists, with ample experience with Adobe In-

design and Adobe Photoshop. Compensation to be discussed.
•	 Researchers/reporters on a per project basis. Compen-

sation to be discussed.
•	 Sales/Account Executives (area based). Generous 

commissions up to 35%, transportation allowance and other bene-
fits. 

Successful applicants can expect all legal benefits as required by law, 
generous incentives and other perks.

Spin UP
        ...from page 5

Ang paglibing sa ilog sa mga 
baboy ay magdudulot ng sakit 
mga tao sa mahabang panahon 
sa kahabaan ng ilog.

Meron man o walang sakit na 
ASF ang mga ito, ang pag-agnas 
ng kanilang kalamnan ay aagos 
sa tubig ilog. 

Ang mga isdang makakain ng 
naagnas na animal, hanggang 
sa karagatan ng Pangasinan, ay 
makakain din ng mga tao. 

Kaya’t ang paglibing ng mga 
baboy sa Tarlac River, ay hindi 
lamang maling pamamaraan 
ng “pag-dispose sa mga ASF 
pigs”, kundi isang intensiyonal 
na gawa na maaring magdulot 
ng mga sakit sa mga tao sa 

programs of the agency that aim 
to rebuild the discipline aspect 
of the Filipinos.

The City Public Order and 
Safety Coordinating Office 
(CPOSCO), being the lead 
agency for the program, lined 
up several activities in relation 
to the campaign.

One of the programs is 
CPOSCO Barangay Deputation 

‘Disiplina Muna’ campaign...
              from page 3

Lawyer, aide killed in Pampanga ambush
STA. RITA, Pampanga—A 

lawyer and his aide were 
killed in an ambush by still 
unidentif ied gunmen in 
Barangay San Vicente here 
on January 28.

Lt. Col. Jean Fajardo, 
director of the Pampanga 
Police Provincial Office, 
identified the victims as 
Lawyer Anselmo “Sato” 
C a r l o s ,  o f  B a r a n g a y 
Cabangcalan, Floridablanca; 
and his aide Marcial Mendoza, 
of Sta. Maria, Bulacan.

Fajardo said based on 
investigation, the two, on 

board a Toyota Camry (ZMD 
630), were traversing the 
provincial road in the said 
village when the suspects 
on board a Honda Wave 
motorcycle, shot them using 
a .45-caliber pistol.

Carlos attended a morning 
hearing at the Hall of Justice 
of Guagua before the ambush 
took place at around 9 a.m.

Police, as of this posting, 
have yet to determine the 
motive of the killing.

Recovered CCTV footage 
showed the faces of the 
suspects.

Carlos ran for mayor of 
Floridablanca town several 
times but lost. He was a known 
lawyer on land dispute cases.

Meanwhile, the Integrated 
Bar  of  the  Phi l ipp ines 
(IBP) Pampanga Chapter 
condemned the killing.

“We condemn in  the 
strongest terms possible the 
violent and cowardly act of the 
killing of our chapter member, 
Atty. Anselmo “Sato” Carlos. 
We are shocked and saddened 
that one of our members has 
been added to the growing 
number of lawyers falling 
victim to senseless killings. 
Once again, rule of law has 
been attacked,” the IBP said 
in a statement.

The group also called on 
police authorities to serve 
justice for Carlos’ death and 
to put a stop to the killing of 
lawyers.

“The IBP Pampanga Chapter 
requests everyone to pray for 
the repose of the soul of our 
slain brother in the profession 
and his driver and that peace 
and acceptance be found in 
the hearts of the families 
left behind by this gruesome 
act,” the IBP Pampanga said. 
/ Marna Dagumboy Del 
Rosario (PNA)

SENSELESS KILLING. Lawyer Anselmo “Sato” Carlos and 
his aide were killed in an ambush by still unidentified gunmen 
in Barangay San Vicente, Sta. Rita, Pampanga on Tuesday (Jan. 
28, 2020). Police are investigating the motive of the killing. 
(Contributed photo)

Program,  a  seminar  and 
orientation for the officials and 
Bantay Bayan members of the 
city’s barangays held over the 
weekend.

The activity was held as 
participants were to be deputized 
as  CPOSCO Task  Force 
Multipliers, enabling them to 
intensify anti-illegal parking 
and obstructions operations in 

their respective areas.
The CPOSCO will also hold 

a motorcade along MacArthur 
Highway on Feb. 5, alongside 
an operation on the city’s major 
thoroughfares with the Land 
Transportation Office.

On Feb. 7, there will be a 
road safety orientation for the 
City College of San Fernando, 
Pampanga students at its Heroes 
Hall./Marna Dagumboy Del 
Rosario (PNA)

mahabang panahon.
Maari din itong pagmulan ng 

mas matagal na paglaganap ng 
ASF sa Tarlac at sa Pangasinan. 

Ayon sa sagot ng DENR 
Camiling, dapat daw i-report 
ang paglilibing sa ilog sa DOH. 

Mga taga-DENR, kayo ang 
may responsibilidad sa mga 
usaping pangkalikasan, ibig 
sabihin wala kayong gagawin 
sa isyu ? Dapat kayong mag-
imbestiga.  Dapat  kayong 
umaksyon.

Dra. Baculanta, ikaw  ang nag-
supervise ng culling sa Malayep, 
hanggang sa paglilibing sa ilog 
sa mga pinatay na baboy, hindi 
ka ba dapat sampahan ng kaso?

Arvin Cabalu, polisiya ba 
ng Capitolyo ang maglibing 
ng baboy sa Tarlac River? 

Polisiya ba ng Pamahalaang 
Lalawigan na isa-alang-alang 
ang kalusugan at kapakanan ng 
mga mamamayan ng Tarlac at 
ng Pangasinan?

Ilang araw ng nakalathala 
ang balitang “HUNDREDS 
OF ‘ASF PIGS’ BURIED IN 
TARLAC RIVER” pero wala 
pang aksyon na ginagawa dito 
ang pamahalaan.

Ang mga lumabag sa mga 
batas ay dapat managot. At ang 
mga kawani ng gobyerno na 
hindi gumagampan sa kanilang 
tungkulin o responsibildad 
sa isang suliranin ay may 
pananagutan sa batas  

Kailangan ilipat ang mga 
inilibing na baboy sa ilog at 
dapat may managot sa maling 
pagbabaon sa mga ito.

SC approves online MCLE 
classes for lawyers
MA N I L A - -  A l m o s t 

two decades after its 
inception, the Supreme Court 
(SC) on Wednesday announced 
that the Mandatory Continuing 
Legal Education (MCLE) for 
lawyers will now be available 
online.

In an 11-page en banc 
resolution dated Nov. 26, 2019, 
the high court has approved the 
Rules and Regulations in the 
Conduct of MCLE Online.

“The onset of computer 
technology made it necessary 
to adopt current trends of 
learning and it is relevant with 
the changing times that an 
alternative mode of delivery of 
the MCLE be made available 
to members of the Bar through 
online and on-demand MCLE,” 
the Court said.

The court said the online 

MCLE, which has long been 
adopted and successfully 
i m p l e m e n t e d  i n  o t h e r 
jurisdictions, would address 
the need for MCLE activities 
in the provinces, especially in 
far-flung areas where MCLE 
activities are few and far 
between, as well as for Filipino 
lawyers who are based abroad 
and would like to update their 
MCLE compliance.

Approved by the SC in 2001, 
MCLE is stipulated in Bar 
Matter No. 850 which requires 
members of the Integrated Bar 
of the Philippines (IBP) to take 
continuing legal education to 
ensure that “they keep abreast 
with the law and jurisprudence, 
maintain the ethics of the 
profession and enhance the 
standards of the practice of 
law”.

Under this rule, lawyers must 
complete 36 hours of MCLE 
activities every three years.

T h e  r u l e s  d e f i n e  t h e 
minimum requirements and 
responsibilities of accredited 
MCLE providers that are 
planning to conduct MCLE 
online, as well as the guidelines 
and minimum requirements 
for lawyers who want to avail 
themselves of the program 
online.

Under the rules, MCLE 
providers must incorporate 
authentication mechanisms 
to ensure the identity of the 
participant while viewing a 
course. Such authentication 
includes random snapshots, 
random video capturing and 
facial recognition software./
Benjamin Pulta (PNA)

OFWs in China prepare 
for repatriation
MANILA -- The repatriation 

team of the Department 
of Foreign Affairs is now in 
Wuhan finalizing preparations 
to bring home this weekend 
overseas Filipinos from Hubei, 
China.

"Today we already have 
our DFA team inside Wuhan 
City for the repatriation of our 
OFWs. They are on the ground 
and they're taking the risk," 
Foreign Affairs Undersecretary 
for Civilian Security and 

Consular Concerns Brigido 
Dulay said in a briefing on 
Thursday.

Personnel of the Philippine 
Consulate General in Shanghai 
held a consultation meeting 
with members of the Filipino 
community in Wuhan as well 
as the Foreign Affairs Office 
in Hubei 
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operation to be only PHP300,000 
while contrary evidence indicated 
that said amount reached PHP10 
million,” the DOJ panel said.

I t  added that  some of  the 
respondents were likewise found to 
have failed to declare and account 
for a Toyota Fortuner vehicle which 
was also seized during the operation.

The panel also found that the 
policemen “illegally arrested one 
Ding Wenkun instead of Johnson 
Lee from whom they seized the 
drugs” and “implicated or imputed 
upon Wenkun the crime of illegal 
sale and possession of dangerous 
drugs despite their knowledge that 
it was Lee who should be charged”. 
/Benjamin Pulta (PNA)

province to discuss details of the 
repatriation.

As of Thursday, a total of 
45 Filipinos are confirmed for 
repatriation.

"They have signified their 
intention to join the repatriation. 
There are two aspects to this 
which we have to fix, one is 
the exit permits of our OFWs 
which we are working on now, 
of the group, there are four with 
problem on their immigration 
status," Dulay said. 

The OFWs would be checked 
for any symptoms of the 
2019 novel coronavirus acute 
respiratory disease (2019 n-CoV 

OFWs in China prepare...
              from page 6

3 ranking police officials 
relieved from post

ARD) before leaving China.
"If they're found with a 

fever or any symptom of the 
nCoV, they will be taken by 
the Chinese authorities to their 
hospitals, their facilities for their 
treatment and they will not be 
boarded," Dulay said.

He added that the repatriation 
process is "not solely a Filipino 
dictated procedure and it must 
be coordinated with the Chinese 
authorities".

The team is working on a 
February 8 departure from 
China.

"That means an early morning 
February 9 arrival, however, 

MA N I L A - -  T h r e e 
ranking police officials 

were relieved from their 
posts effective on Thursday.

In an order signed by 
Philippine National Police 
(PNP) chief, Gen. Archie 
Gamboa, relieved from 
their posts were Brig. Gen. 
Valeriano de Leon, Police 
Regional Office 7 (Central 
Visayas) director; Col. 
Emma Libunao, Bulacan 
Provincial Police Office 
(PPO) director, and Col. 
Gil Francis Tria, deputy 
director for operations of 
the Highway Patrol Group 
(HPG).

De Leon, Libunao and Tria 
are reassigned to the Office 
of the Chief PNP in Camp 
Crame. 

Meanwhile, Brig. Gen. 
Albert Ignatius Ferro, then 
deputy regional director for 
operations of the National 
Capital Region Police Office, 

replaced de Leon as PRO 7 
director.

De Leon was previously 
called out  by Gamboa 
after three police officials 
in Central Visayas were 
r e l i e v e d  a f t e r  b e i n g 
caught playing golf during 
weekdays. 

Gamboa,  meanwhile , 
reminded  a l l  reg ional 
directors of the PNP’s 
hardline stance against all 
forms of illegal gambling 
activities and other crimes 
against public morals in their 
areas of jurisdiction.

He said the relief and 
reassignment of police 
officials to key posts are 
based on the evaluation of 
factors such as performance 
and the campaigns against 
i l l e g a l  d r u g s ,  i l l e g a l 
gambling, rogue cops, and 
failure to adhere to command 
policies./Christopher Lloyd 
Caliwan (PNA)

Ex-MRT-3 chief convicted of graft 
over maintenance deal mess
MA N I L A  -  T h e 

S a n d i g a n b a y a n  h a s 
found former Metro Rail 
Transit 3 (MRT 3) general 
manager Al Vitangcol III 
guilty of charges arising from 
anomalies in the grant of a 2012 
interim maintenance contract 
worth PHP350 million to the 
firm Philippine Trans Rail 
Management and Services 
Corp. (PH Trams), where his 

uncle-in-law was a key official.
In its 45-page decision dated 

January 31 penned by Associate 
Justice Bernelito R. Fernandez, 
the anti-graft court's Third 
Division sentenced Vitangcol 
and PH Trams incorporator 
Arturo Soriano to up to 16 
years imprisonment as well as 
disqualification from public 
office for violation of Republic 
Act 3019 or the Anti-Graft 

that is not a fixed date because 
of the compliance to the rules 
of the Chinese authorities on 
the ground...If the Chinese 
government won't be able to 
give their papers, they will 

be on the next batch 
if there is any, and 
if their immigration 
status has no problem 

and is updated, 
they wil l  be 
brought to the 
plane," he said.

U p o n 
arrival in the 

Philippines, the OFWs will 
be brought to the Athlete's 
Village in New Clark City in 
Capas, Tarlac where they will be 
subjected to 14-day mandatory 
quarantine.

On January 28, the DFA 
initiated the call to repatriate 
workers from Hubei -- the 
epicenter of the 2019 n-CoV 
ARD. 

Filipinos in China were given 
until Feb. 5 to take advantage 
of the government-provided 
service. (DFA PR, With reports 
from Ma. Teresa Montemayor)

and Corrupt Practices Act and 
RA 9184 or the Government 
Procurement Reform Act.

The court held that Vitangcol 
"exhibited evident bad faith in 
not disclosing the material of his 
relationship" to Soriano.

The s ix-month  in ter im 
contract was announced in 
2012 when Vitangcol, general 
manager of MRT 3 and the head 
of the negotiating team of the 
Department of Transportation 
and Communications (DOTC)-
MRT 3.

" T h e  2 0 0 9  R e v i s e d 
Implement ing Rules  and 
Regulations of R. A. No 9184, 
of which he (Vitangcol) is 
charged since the act was 
committed sometime in 2012, 
clearly enumerated the officers 
and employees of the procuring 
entity that may cause the bidder 
automatic disqualification, 
if it failed to disclose such 
relationship or proven to be 
related to them," the court held.

Vitangcol is married to Lady 
Mericar S. Bravo, whose mother 
is Elemelie Soriano, sister of 
Arturo.

"This material fact was 
apparently concealed precisely 
to  p reven t  the  even tua l 
disqualification of PH Trams 
from negotiating for the interim 
Maintenance Provider  of 
MRT3. Because of this non-

disclosure, PH 
Trams eventually 
b a g g e d  t h e 
i n t e r i m 
m a i n t e n a n c e 
cont rac t  f rom 
DOTC," it noted.

A s s o c i a t e 
Justices Amparo 
M .  C a b o t a j e -
Tang and Ronald 
B .  M o r e n o 
concurred in the 
ruling.

S o r i a n o ,  a 
P a n g a s i n a n -
based accountant, claimed he 
had no role or participation in 
the operations of PH Trams and 
that he neither attended any of 
its meetings nor he participated 
in the bidding process of the 
contract.

He added that he had been 
asked by the firm to become 
an incorporator after he put 
PHP104,250 as an initial 
investment in PH Trams.

To qualify for the bidding, 
the firm executed an affidavit 
of disclosure which failed to 
reveal that Soriano, an uncle-
in-law, was a relative of affinity 
within the third civil degree 
of Vitangcol./Benjamin Pulta 
(PNA)

Prelates mourn death of healing 
priest Fr. Fernando Suarez
MANILA - -  Ca tho l i c 

prelates on Wednesday 
paid tribute to the works of the 
late healing priest Fr. Fernando 
Suarez.

Retired Lipa Archbishop 
Ramon Arguelles said the 
devotion of Suarez to serving 
the less fortunate will be missed.

“His work for the poor will 
certainly be missed. I pray that 
he will be rewarded for his 
great plans and achievement 
for the Church and for the least 
among the faithful,” he said in 
an interview.

Arguelles said Suarez, a 
native of Butong, Taal, Batangas 
is supportive of the local church 
in the province, despite not 
belonging to the Archdiocesan 
Clergy of Lipa.

S u a r e z  f o u n d e d  t h e 
religious organization named 
Missionaries of Mary Mother 
of the Poor Congregation 
(MMMP).

Cubao Bishop Honesto 
Ongtioco said the life of every 
person solely rely on the hands 
of God.

“Our life is always in the 
hands of God. We come and 
go into this world. What is 
important is we are prepared to 
go home any time,” he added.

Meanwhile, the MMMP 
discouraged the public from 
giving flowers in the wake of 
Suarez and instead donate cash 
for them to continue the late 
priest's ministry.

“In lieu of flowers, the 
family prefers donations to be 
made only under the name of 
Missionaries of Mary Mother 
of the Poor Inc. (MMMP) with 
Chinabank account No. 1461 
0000 0665 to continue the 
ministry he has started with his 
missionary congregation,” the 
group said in a post on their 
Facebook account.

The group also announced 
that the wake will be at the 
Heritage Park, Taguig City 
from February 5 to 6.

“Fr. Do’s (Suarez) remains 
will temporarily lie at Heritage 
Park -- Taguig Chapels 2, 3, 4 
starting 05 February 2020, 1 
p.m. until 06 February 2020, 
6 a.m. Thereafter, he will be 
transferred to his hometown in 
Butong, Taal, Batangas starting 
06 February 9 a.m. Internment 
to be advised later,” it added.

Suarez succumbed to heart 
attack on Tuesday afternoon, 
three days before his 53rd 
birthday on February 7./
Ferdinand Patinio (PNA)
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QU E Z O N  C I T Y  - 
The  Depa r tmen t  o f 

Agriculture (DA) is well-
prepared to prevent and 
contain the entry of the bird flu 
or avian influenza (AI) virus, 
particularly sub-type H5N6, 
which was recently reported 
in Xinjiang, China.

Agricul ture  Secre tary 
William Dar said the DA's 
Bureau of Animal Industry 
( D A - B A I )  h a s  b e e n 
conducting twice-a-year 
surveillance in high-risk areas 
and traditional destinations of 
migratory birds, in addition 
to conducting regular tests 
on birds intended for local 
transport and trade.

For instance, in 2019 the 
DA-BAI has tested a total 
of 8,245 samples at the 
Animal Disease Diagnosis 
and Reference Laboratory 
and Regional Animal Disease 
Diagnostic Laboratories 
around the country.

"To date, test results remain 
negative," said Secretary Dar.

Birds intended for local 
transport and trade also have 
to undergo bird flu testing 
before shipping permits can 
be issued. Last year, a total 
of 5,295 samples were tested 
by the DA-BAI laboratories, 
which yielded negative results.

Secretary Dar added that 
the temporary ban remains in 

place on imports of domestic 
and wild birds,  poultry 
meat, day-old chicks, eggs, 
and poultry products from 
countries with positive cases 
of highly pathogenic AI. 
These include China, South 
Korea, Germany, France, the 
Netherlands, and recently 
Poland.

He urges poultry raisers and 
other industry stakeholders 
to implement measures in 
partnership with the DA-BAI 
to keep the country free from 
bird flu.

The Chinese agriculture 
ministry recently reported 
detections of H5N6 of avian 
influenza in Xinjiang, China, 
where 13 swans died in 
wetlands inhabited by around 
800 birds.

DA-BAI Director Ronnie 
Domingo said it has yet to 
detect any new H5N6 virus in 
the local poultry population.

The Philippines submitted 
to the World Organization for 
Animal Health (OIE) a self-
declaration of freedom from 
avian influenza in the first 
quarter of 2019.

"We are in the process of 
revising the document in 
accordance with the provisions 
of Article 10.4.4 of the OIE 
Terrestrial Animal Health 
Code (Terrestrial Code)," 
Domingo said. /(DA)

Pampanga gov't to assist 
Clark airport vs. nCoV
CL A R K  F R E E P O RT, 

P a m p a n g a  -  T h e 
provincial government here 
will  extend assistance to 
the Bureau of Quarantine to 
intensify monitoring of all 
arriving passengers at Clark 
International Airport (CRK) to 
keep this province free from 
the novel coronavirus (2019-
nCoV).

Governor Dennis Pineda 
cal led for  an emergency 
meeting Friday with the 
Luzon International Premier 
Airport Development (LIPAD) 
Corporation and Bureau of 
Quarantine at CRK to discuss 
current security measures 
against 2019-nCoV.

During the meeting, Pineda 
vowed to provide additional 
manpower to the Bureau of 

Quarantine.
“Nag-usap na kami ng 

Department of Health kanina 
(The Department of Health 
officials and I talked earlier), 
so we know na kulang kayo 
sa manpower (that you lack 
manpower). ‘Yun ang primary 
concern namin. (That is our 
primary concern)That’s why 
we are here to send doctors 
and nurses who will monitor 
24-hour operations, but we will 
still wait for your command,” 
he said.

Pineda designated Dr. Jay 
Rivera as the team leader of 
the group of doctors and nurses 
trained by Jose B. Lingad 
Memorial Regional Hospital 
(JBLMRH).

Pineda also offered to provide 
a 40-foot aluminum container 

Mabalacat City Mayor Crisostomo Garbo also pledged that the 
city government will provide the Clark airport two ambulances 
with drivers.

Bureau of Quarantine medical officer Vicente Zaldivar, 
meanwhile, said they welcome any support from the local 
government units to control the entry of 2019-NCoV at the airport.

LIPAD chief executive officer Bi Yong Chungunco thanked 
Pineda for the assistance.

At present, there is no suspected case of 2019-nCoV reported in 
Central Luzon./Marna Dagumboy Del Rosario (PNA)

van which will serve as the holding 
isolation facility should there be suspected 
passengers carrying the virus at the airport.

SECURITY MEASURES MEETING. Pampanga Governor 
Dennis Pineda (center) meets with the officials of the Luzon 
International Premier Airport Development (LIPAD) Corporation 
and Bureau of Quarantine at Clark International Airport on 
Friday (January 31, 2020) to discuss current security measures 
against 2019 novel coronavirus. Pineda vows to help the Bureau 
of Quarantine to intensify monitoring of all arriving passengers at 
the Clark International Airport. (Photo courtesy of the Pampanga 
provincial government)

Raps filed in court 
vs. 12 'ninja cops'
MANILA - State lawyers 

on Thursday filed before 
the San Fernando, Pampanga 
Regional Trial Court (RTC) 
criminal charges against the 12 
police officers over anomalies 
in a 2013 anti-drug raid in the 
province.

The charges were filed after 
a panel of DOJ prosecutors 
chaired by Senior Assistant 
State Prosecutor Alexander 
Suarez found probable cause 
to charge the so-called “ninja 
cops”.

The Department of Justice 
(DOJ) is waiting for the results 

of the raffle that will determine 
which RTC and municipal 
circuit trial court (MCTC) will 
handle the cases.

Aside from Suarez, the other 
panel members are Assistant 
Sta t e  P rosecu to r s  Jos i e 
Christina Dugay and Gino 
Paulo Santiago.

The panel conducted the re-
investigation of the complaint 
that was filed by the Philippine 
National Police-Criminal 
Investigation and Detection 
Group (PNP-CIDG).

The case involves the illegal 
drug operations in Mexico, 

Pampanga where a team led 
by Maj. Rodney Baloyo IV 
was supposed to have arrested 
suspected foreign drug trader 
Johnson Lee.

The panel charged the 12 police 
officers for violating Republic 
Act 9165, the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act  of 
2002, particularly, Section 27, 
Article II for misappropriation, 
misapplication or failure to 
account for the confiscated, 
seized and/or surrendered 
dangerous drugs; Section 29, 
Article II, planting of evidence; 

in his spot report and progress 
report regarding the operation; 
and false testimony and perjury 
in solemn affirmation against 
Santos and Guerrero who 
made untruthful statements in 
their affidavit of arrest against 
Chinese national Ding Wenkun.

The DOJ panel previously 
found that the 12 accused 
“misappropriated drugs when 
they declared that only 36.60 
kg of shabu was seized during 
their operations, while the 
subsequent police investigation 
indicated that  about  200 
k i l o s  m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e 
hydrochloride was actually 
recovered.”

“The group likewise declared 
that the cash they obtained 
from the 

and Section 92, Article XI, 
delay and bungling in the 
prosecution of drugs cases.

Aside from Baloyo, those 
charged are P/Insp. Joven 
Bagnot De Guzman, Jr.; 
Senior Police Officer 1 (SPO1) 
Jules Lacap Maniago; SPO1 
Donald Castro Roque; SPO1 
Ronald Bayas Santos; SPO1 
Rommel Muñoz Vital; SPO1 
Alcindor Mangiduyos Tinio; 
PO3 Dindo Singian Dizon; 
PO3 Gilbert Angeles De 
Vera; PO3 Romeo Encarnacio 
Guerrero Jr.; SPO1 Eligio 
Dayos Valeroso; and SPO1 
Dante Mercado Dizon.

The 12 accused were also 
charged with qualified bribery 
under the Revised Penal Code.

Aside from these, Guerrero 
and Santos were charged 
for violating regulations 
issued by the Dangerous 
Drugs Board regarding the 
chain of custody of evidence; 
falsification by a public 
officer against Baloyo who 
made untruthful statements 
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